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4 BIG TURKEY-DA- Y

CLASHES ARE BILLED

Multnomah and Oregon to
Battle in Portland.

CLUB IS HARD AT WORK

Most Crucial Contest Will Be Be-

tween California and Uni

versity of Wabbin. rton.

Four big Turkey day contests will
be played tomorrow afternoon in the
northwest. The" University of Ore-
gon will clash with the Multnomah
Amaieur Ainieuc ciuu eieven
Multnomah field: the University ox
California and University of Wash-
ington will battle it out in Seattle;
the Oregon Aggies will pit their
strength against Gonzaga university,
in Spokane, while Washington State
college is elated for a struggle
against the University of Montana in
Missoula.

The ntost crucial game will be be-
tween California and Washington, in
Seattle, but the result of all three of
the other contests will be watched
with Interest. Little dope has sifted
through this way as to what kind of
an aggregation the University of
Montana has this year, but it can be
depended upon to give the Cougars a
battle.

Gonzaga Hopeful of "Winning.
Although Gonzaga university is not

rated among the best teams by far in
this section of the country, they are
said to be a gang of fighters and are
going so far as to say that they will
trim the Aggies tomorrow. If the
Corvallis warriors have the ambition
they had against W. S. C. Gonzaga has
a. tough job on its hands.

The University ' of "Washington
eeems to be a favorite over Califor-
nia and both teams will have their
chance for a trip to Pasadena at
(take. Coach "Jump" Hunt has been
working hard for the game and his
squad has had a long period of rest
for the big game. California's nar-
row victory over Stanford does not
boost their chances any against
"Washington and they will have to put
up some fight to pull through with a
win. A victory for the Bears will
put them on top of the Pacific Coast
conference percentage column, with
victories over O. A. C, Stanford and
Washington. Coach Andy Smith's
only loss was the game to
"Washington State. A victory for
"Washington and the leadership will
be tied up between the Puget Sound-
ers and the Lemon -- Yellow eleven,
each having won two conference
games and 1iX one.

-

How those Multnomah club pigskin
maulers are working for their game
against Oregon tomorrow afternoon
on Multnomah field. Two hours of stiff
practice last night were reeled off
before Coach Philbrook called a halt
and let them take a breath. Bvery
man on his toes and up and at em
or off the first eleven he must go is
the little game they have been play-
ing on Multnomah field every night
for nearly a week. Hit 'em hard and
lay 'em low is annther pet phrase of
the. Winged M mentor. .

And the squad will-no- t get a rest
tonight either. Every man will re-
port at Multnomah club and take on
a session of blackboard drill and
lossen up muscles with a dash around
the track and some signal practice.
If the Winged M team is not in shape
for tomorrow's contest it will not be
Coach Philbrook's fault. Several of
the players who have been laid up.
including Tom Louttit, captain and
Renter of the team, are again travel-
ing at top speed and rarin' to go.
Coach Philbrook will probably an-
nounce his lineup for the game to-

night.
Tickets Already in Demand.

Every football player of note in the
city was rounded up last wek and
put in the harness for the return
game with Oregon. Players who have
been taking only a passave interest in
the game al Isoason are sleeping with
a football tucked under their arm and
calling signals at breakfast. It
should be some game.

Guy Thompson has been flooded by
.the fans demanding tickets at the ad-
vance sale at A. G. Spalding Bros,
and an attendance equal to that of
last Saturday is expected. Thanks-
giving day is an ideal one for a game
and a number of football follower?,
who have been unable to be on hand
at any contest this season, will be
able to journey out to the Multnomah
gridiron tomorrow afternoon.

The officials of the game will be:
Sam Dolan, referee: Plowtlon Stott,
umpire, and Iominick Callirrate, head
linesman.

AGGIE SHAKEUP PLANNED

3It:MKEKvS OIWILMM TO MAKE
KECOMM EN DAMONS.

Meet i n to Be Held I mpcria)
Hotel Pereniber Decide

Upon Course of Action.

Portland members "f the Oregon
Acrifiiitur.il alumni hne been
spurred to action b the football rec-
ord or t!io Corvallis team, and a meet-
ing of all Acgie gr.ids in Portland has
been set for Saturday night. Decem-
ber 6. at the Imperial hotel.

Prominent alumni, who have called
the meeting, think that it is high
fine that they tttfp in and take imere active part in the athletic poli-
cies of their alma mater and will ro
about forminjr so definite a plan to-
ward taking more interest in the ac-
tivities at Oregon Agricultural col-
lege hereafter.

Th foll viar form letter has been
eent ,to all Orevron Agricultural col-
lege alumni lie re;

members O. A. t". Alumni:
Those of us v ho have closely fol-

lowed Oregon Aprieul t lira college
football history for the past few years
rea lize t hut it is ntv h ig;h ti me that
we alumni take an active part in
shaping the athletic policy of the in--

it ution.
It seems to us a u rent pity that

yea r after yea r no bet ter showing is
made with material second to none on
the Pacific coast.

Kvery alumnus is asked
posit i oly to appear at the Imperial
Jiotel Saturday, lec mber 6. at 8 P. M.

Y ours for a championship team in
IPSO.

M. E SMKAD.
U M. "BILI-- " BERNSTEIN.
ART FKR'tlG.
KARL N. PEA ROY,
MARRY HOI GATE.
VI. A. WILKIN'S,

C- BAYNARD.
M. O. TEltY- - KVANS.

H. L. Holeate, district counsel of
the United States reclamation service,

THREE MULTNOMAH

who served for some time as alumni
member of the Oregon Agricultural
college athletic committee said:

"Oregon Agricultural college gradu-
ates seem to be of one mind in their
diagnosis of the football situation at
the college. They praise the work
of Butler, the splendid material and
spirit of the team and the good judg-
ment exercised in selecting Mr. Rich-nrjjso- n

as manager of athletic af-
fairs.

;

"Heretofore Oregon Agricultural
college coaches, including Mr. Hargiss
for the earlier games of this season,
have been handicapped by the lack
of a trainer, for the college has had
none since the daj's of "Dad" Trine.
Bill Hay ward has been a powerful
factor in the athletic achievements of
the University of Oregon and Boehler
can be credited with much of Pull-
man's success and his personality has
much to do with that school's reputa-
tion for splendid sportsmanship. Both
these institutions have small student
bodits, as compared with Oregon Ag-
ricultural college, from which to se-
lect its intercollegiate athletes.

"For a long period the Oregon Agri
cultural colle.-- e football record has
been a depressing one, with only or

al bright spcts to offset the
gloom. We have exhausted the sup-
ply of alibis and Lhe alumni feel the
need of a change of policy that will
give the school at least a fair share
of victories.

SET FOR TILT

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
READY TO MEET BEARS.

Purple and Gold Line Greatly
Strengthened by Bill Grimm at

Tackle and Wiek at Center.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Seattle. Nov. 25. (Special.) Today.
marked the last hard session of
grind before the decisive battle of,
the Northmen against the Invaders
from California. On Thanksgiving
day Hunt's men will demonstrate the
results of practice in defensive play,
vigilance against tricks and the
breaking up of open formations pecu- -
liar to the southerners.

Whether Captain "Crum" Daily will
lead the team in the big game is a
cause for conjecture among football
followers in Seattle. Daily was sus-
pended last Friday evening by Coach
Hunt, following an argument he in-
dulged in with Assistant Coach Alli-
son in regard to "captains' rights."
It is known that the Washington
captain held a conference with the
mentor Monday afternoon, but the
outcome has not been announced.

In the event that Daily does not
start the crucial fray it is likely that
Ray Eckman will serve in the haif-bac- k

position vacated. Eckman is a
speedy youngster, serving his first
year of collegiate football in a man-
ner that has won praise from coaches
and fans. He is a consistent ground
gainer, shifty and fast on his feet.
Butler will probably fill in the other
half. Injuries he received in the
Pullman game have left him in good
condition, say physicians.

All "Washington is on edge for the
great game. The Purple and Gold
machine, its line strengthened by the
reappearance of Bill Grimm at tackle
and "Sandy" Wick at center, is in a
shape which has not been topped
during the present season. Ted Faulk
and George Smith, crack ends, are go-
ing at their best and Art Theisen is
prepared to hit 'em low and hard
from the fullback position.

"DOUGHNUT' QUINTS JVLAY

Intcrfralcrnity League at Eugene
Ntarts W th Eour Gaines.

UNIVERSITY OK OREGON. Kugene,
Nov. 25. "Douplmut" basketball was
started here yesterday when four

games were played. The
r;i nies were held in two courts, one
in the indoor gymnasium and the
ot her t wo iiwthe new outdoor gym,
all played at the same time.

Friendly Hall, the college dormi-
tory, won a fast game from the Sig-
ma Nu quintet, while the Phi Gamma
lelta five was defeated by the Alpha
Tau Omega tossera. Sigma Alpha Ep-s- i

Ion took the Ida club into
ra m p by a large score, while the
Bateh.e!ordon club defeated 'the Beta
Theta Piquintet in a close game.

There are three leagues organized
for the inter-fraterni- ty contests. It
is planned to play a "round robin"
serre. Varsity basketball will not
start until the series is over.

A I U M EN TO DUO P BOMBS"

eria I Shon er Will Carry Free
Ticket! to O. A. (ianic.

SPOKANE. Wash., Nov. 25. Ar
rangements were completed today
with a local aviator for a "bombard-
ment" of the city tomorrow with
"football bombs" in 30 of which will
be complimentary tickets to the
Thanksgiving day game" here ' be-
tween Oregon Agricultural college
and Gonzaga university city.

t ive thousand ot the bombs are
to be dropped.

Speas to 11 lot Canucks.
Billy Speas. one of the most popu-

lar ballplayers who ever wore a Port-Un- d
uniform, has signed to manage

the Regina club of the Western Can-
ada league. Managing a club is not
new to Billy, as he won his spurs
at the helm of Tacoma when they
were in the Pacific Coast league and
later bad a British Columbia team.

Fred Fulton Returns From Europe,
NEW YORK. Nov. 23. Fred Fulton,

heavyweight pugilist, returned on the
steamship Mauretania today.
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AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB STARS WHO WILL TRY TO TRIM OREGON TOMORROW.
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COUGARS RETAIN WELCH

INDIAN FOOTBALL COACH TO '2Y'
REMAIN ANOTHER YEAR. if I ' ' - ?

Pullman. Student Body Expresses
Confidence in Mentor's Ability.

Salary Is Increased.

PULLMAN, Wash.. Nov. 25. (Spe-
cial.) It was informally announced
today that Coach Gustavtus A. Welch,
the popular Indian mentor of the 1919
Cougar eleven, will be retained as
coach for next season at an increased
salary. This announcement was made
informally by members of the athletic
council of the associated students,
composed chiefly of football men, who
made- - the statement before leaving
for Missoula, Mont., to play the Un-
iversity of Montana Thanksgiving
day.

Although the new salary of the
coach could not be divulged it is cer-
tain that it will mean a substantial
increase over his present stipend of
$600. The contract calls for his serv-
ices only during the football season,
and Welch will leave for the east im-
mediately upon his return from the
Montana invasion.

Although Washington state's suc-
cesses on the gridiron this autumn
were not as brilliant as had been an-
ticipated, :t ib the feeling among the
entire student body, that Welch was
handicapped by injuries, especially to
his backfield.- - -

Several of the regular players who
had declared their intention not to
return next season today stated thatthey would be back in the fold in
1920- - Welch is held in high esteem
by placers and students alike, and his
decision to return to the state college
iter another year came after only
three days' deliberafion.

SOCCER MEN TO KICK OFF

Peninsula Team Meets Kerns in
Initial Contest.

Soccer will be ushered In as a sport
here after a lapse of nearly four
years tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock
on the Columbia park grounds, when
the Peninsula and Kerns aggregations
will meet.

Both teams have entered the re-
cently organized Portland Soccer
Football league. but tomorrow's
game will not be a league contest.
Another meeting of the league will
be held the latter part of this week
or next Wednesday. Up to date four
teams have entered and an effort Is
being made to line up four-mor- e soc-
cer elevens.

Manager William Ferguson of the
Peninsula team has had his squad out
for several weeks getting them in
shape for the opening of the league
season, which is slated for December
7. Games will be played on the Frank-
lin bowl. Hast Twelfth and Davis
streets, Columbia park and the Co-

lumbia university fields. A schedule
will be drawn u at the next meet-
ing.

grId title muddle looms

Willamette Valley Champion li

Complications Appear,
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 23. (Special.)

The high school football champion
ship of the Willamette Valley may be
tied up in a muddle. When Salem
high school defeated Eugene high
school last week, 17 to 7, it made the
situation complicated.

Until last week Kugene high school
had a fair claim to the valley honors.
It defeated Albany in the first game
of the season, 14 to 0. and Albany
later walloped Salem. 3S to 0. Now
that Salem has beaten Eugene after
Albany had vanquished the capital
city lads so decisively, the local team
believes it should have a right to
tackle Jefferson high school of Port-
land for the western Oregon cham-
pionship.

Albany and Corvallis will play their
annual game Thursday at Corvallis.
Corvallis has been out of the running.
Should Corvallis win the champion-
ship honors will be more uncertain
than ever.

Chehalis Prepares for Game.
CHEHAL1S. Wash.. Nov. 25. (Spe-

cial.) The CJiehalis high school foot-
ball team is holding regular practice
in anticipation of the big game on
Thanksgiving morning at the south-
west Washington fair grounds with
the Centralia team. These two teams
have met but once this season, Che
halis winning by a score.

Bear Eleven Stops Off.
Coach Andy Smith and 22 University

of California football players stoppeJ
off in Portland on their way to Se
attle yesterday just long enough to
say that they were ready for a hard
battle against the University of Wash
ington in the Puget sound metropolis
tomorrow afternoon.

Aberdeen Team Handicapped.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 25. (Spe

cial.) Clarence Callison and Lief
Ingebrigtsen, two of Aberdeen's stars.
will be out of the Aberdeen-Hoquia- m

Thanksgiving game, giving Hoquiam
some advantage in the game. Ho
quiam team is lighter and faster than
Aberdeen.

Ruggers Announce Game. ,

VANCOUVER. B. C. Nov.. 25. An
nouncement-wa- s made here today by
the ancouver rcugoy union that an
all -- western team of college Rugby
players will be here for games dur
ing the Christmas holidays. J Mayers
from Leland Stanford university are
to bring tne muggers north..

v : v

Top., left Alex DomldNon, veteran
Win Ked M end, dropklrklnff. Rlrrht

Tom I.outfit, captain and center.
Bottom Gene Marnhjr, Quarterback.

"SHY" TAKES NO

OREGON COACH TO tSK FIRST
TEAM AGAINST CLUBMEN".

Campus Gossip Indicates All Avail-

able Stars 'Will Be Seen "in

Action Thanksgiving Day.

EUGENE. Or., Nov. 25.-- ( Special.)
As a result of information which

has reached him from the Multnomah
camp, "Shy" Huntington, Oregon
football mentor, has decided to start
his first-strin- g eleven against the
clubmen for the Turkey day game.
According to. reports reaching the
Oregon headquarters, the Portland
clubmen will have a greatly
strengthened team to send against
the lemon-yello- and accordingly
the Eugene team cannot eount on a
walkaway by any means. ,

"Shy" had at first almost decided
to send in his entire second team
against the clubmen, with the addi-
tion of some of the more promising
members of the freshmen squad, who
will be eligible to play.

A few members of the varsity have
been crippled to a certain extent as
a result of the Aggie contest here
recently, and these men may not be
used.

Huntington is unable as yet to
pick the team which will start the
game, but he is taking 25 men with
him on the trip and it is probable
that a good portion of these will get
in the game to see how they work out
under varsity harness, depending, of
course, on how the game breaks at
the start.

It is rumored here that Skeeter
Manerud. sensational 123 - pound
quarter of the lemon-yello- may start
the contest in place of Bill Steers,
who has occupied the pivot position
the .greater part of the year.

Campus rumor has it that Ed
St row bridge of Portland, who occu-
pied a halfback berth on the team
earlier in the season, and in the pre-
vious Multnomah game, will don a
suit against the clubmen again
Thanksgiving. There is also the prob-
ability of such players as Spike Les-
lie, Brick Leslie and Baz Williams be
ing used.

Sidelights and Satire.

coaches didn'b have any
YALE job than a bowler tryina
to grab a spare off a scven-tc- n split-

That third league is going good so
far. The receipts just balance the
expenditures.

When it comes to dishing out the
honors, Center College

will be treated ltke the American fire
en at the English fire fighters' tour

nament. Next hexibition will be the
Yanks, but pay not hattention to them
folks, as they hare a lot hof bloom-
ing hactrobats.

Doubtless some rascal on the Cen
ter college outfit may be a semi-pr- o

and unfit to mingle with a nice, clean

Fifty thousand gallons of near beer
was dumped in the Mississippi. They
spoiled the land.. Now they're trying
to spoil the sea. ,

Now that prices are normal again
the Kools-Royc- e has sung to 10, 00
buttons a copy. Folks who were un
able to set one because of the war
will be glad to know that the Rools
is within reach of any workingman
who doesn't hop when he hears the
horn. The Rools is an all-ye- ar car.
That's what the judge gives you il
you try to grab one.

Cap Huston is still after Ban John
son. He figures that Ban is one for
the old ragbag. Ban ought to know
better than to .stir up a gent wha
keeps his grouch in a thermos bottle
where it can t cool off.

Yale, Harvard and Princeton dont
count early season defeats.. The Big
Three ia the. only kind of fruit that
falls before it's ripe.

Columbia coaches are in j l tough
fix with no captain to blame it on.

Bat Hurley was knocked out three
nights in succession. If the ring was
a bass drum Bat would be a fine stick.

WINGED M MAKES SELECTIONS
FOR CLUB MATCHES.

Roy Wat Wins and C. P. Osborne
AVill Meet Ranft and Klawiler

Multnomah Court Cla;-h- .

Stacy Hamilton, chairman of hand-
ball activities at the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic club, announced last
night that Ray Watkins and Charles

i P. Osborne of the winged M institu
tion have been selected as the two
local men to meet Will Ranft and
George Klawiter of the Los Angeles
Athletic club in a doubles match on
the Multnomah club courts tonight
The handball match will precede the
big inter-clu- b boxing and wrestling
tournament which is also scheduled
for tonight.

The local men will be going up
against two of the best handball play
ers on the coast. Ranft holds the na
tional A. A. U. title while Klawiter
is one of the of th
southern city. Watkins is the old
Multnomah champion and is some
"whizz" at the ancient Irish game
himself, while Osborne has been com-
ing along in fine style of late.

Ranft and Klawiter worked out on
the local courts yesterday and appear
to be in fine condition. Multnomah's
handball courts are larger than those
of the Los Angeles institution', but
the two days practice which the visi-
tors will have will give them an op-
portunity to become accustomed to
the larger cpace.

Two singles matches between the
club players and the Los Angeles
stars are on the boards for Friday
evening at 7:30 P. M.

Mel Cougan Suspended.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 23. The

Wisconsin boxing commission today
suspended Mel Cougan. lightweight
boxer, and his manager, "Scotty"
Monteith, for eight mollis for failure
to post a forieit lor the I'tnkey
Mitchell bout in time and because
Cougan boxed within six days prior
to the originally arranged date, caus-
ing a postponement of the contest.

Jimmy Duffy Lasts Quick.
Jimmy "Duffy proved nothing but a

set-u- p for Benny Leonard at Tulsa,
Okla. Now the fans out there are
kicking at the high prices asked for
the unsatisfactory bout. Duffy kissed
the canvass in th second round.

AGGIE-1TR- E DIE
GAME LOOKS JH

Sanction of 0. A. C. Board
Will Bring Easterners.

PROSPECTS LOOK BRIGHT

Conference Rule Against PoM-Se- a-

on Ganios Prevents Mid-Weste- rn

Elevens Playing on Coast.

Notre Dame university will play
tbe Oregon Aggies on Multnomah
field Christmas day. providing the
O. A. C. board of control will sane
tion the game at that Jate date, ac
cording to a telegram received from
James J. Richardson. manager ot
student activities at Oregon Agricul
tural college.

Final details can not be completed
until Mr. Richardson gets back to
Corvallis from Spokane, Wash., and
puts the proposition before the board
of control, but the outlook for their
consent to the contest Is very bright.

The fact that the Aggies have just
begun to hit their stride in Pacific
coast football circles is one of the
best reasons why the game might
be played. After losing the breaks
all season the Aggies came back with
a rush against Washington State
college and held the ripping Cougars
to a standstill.

Notre Dame has also been after the
Pasadena game and may yet get that
contest. Princeton is the latest col-
lege to be offered the big game dur
ing the tournament of roses. It is
hard to get the big eastern teams to
make the post-seaso- n trip, and they
may yet have to fall back on Notre
Dame. With Illinois and Ohio State
impossible to land because of the
western conference rule. It leaves the
committee Syracuse, Colgate,' Prince
ton. Pennsylvania and Harvard
among the front rank teams. Har- -

vard is the team that they would like
to sign, but tho cards do not read
that way.

James P. Sinnott In the New York
Mail says: it looks as If. i ale: Prince
ton and Harvard will have a hard
time getting a player on any ones

or a - Ameri :an eleven
this fall. The Klis have two candi
dates. Ca ptain Callahan, who plays
center, and Quarterback Kempt on
Old Nassau has one 1n Halfback
Trimble and Harvard presents Half-
back Eddie Casey."

These four are star men. But un-
less either Kempton or Casey shows
unusual bril liancy in the Yale -- Harvard

game. Callahan of Yale has the
best chance of the four for all-st- ar

rating.
Had Harvard played a more dif-

ficult schedule Casey's name would
figure more prominently. But with
Gillo and Anderson of Colgate; Can-ne- ll

and Hasbrook of Dartmouth:
Rodgers of West Virginia; Krwlg and
Aekley of Syracuse; Erickson and
Elison of Washington and Jefferson
and Kobb of Pennsylvania state, who
have been tried in hard games and
proved their worth, it is difficult to
extend to Casey high rating for this
season.

The selection of a first team back-fiel- d,

even for an rn eleven,
is as difficult a task in this year
of 1919 as was ever tackled.

The one back who should be sure
of a p!ne on every one's all -- eastern

are as delightful to your tasteCAMELS are new. And, so satisfying
that they meet every cigarette desire you
ever have had.

Camels are unusual; in fact, they're unlike
any cigarette you ever smoked. That's
because they're an expert blend of choice
Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos, pro-
ducing a quality that meets your taste as
no other cigarette ever did.

Camels expert blend gives that mellow-mild-bo- dy

and frees the cigarettes from
any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or any
unpleasant cigaretty odor. You can smoke
Camels as liberally as you like without
tiring your taste.

You have only to get personally acquainted
with the expert Camel blend to know that
you prefer it to either kind of tobacco
smoked --straight!

For your own satisfaction compare Camels .

with any cigarette in the world at any pricel

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Sate- N. C '

team is Rodgers of West Virginia. He
can do anything and everything per-
taining to back field play and is
easily the leading scorer in this sec-
tion of the country.

Having . selected Rodgers. you can
pull the names of the other backs
out of a hat. And if you put those
of the backs listed above in the hat
selections will be just as good as
those of anybody else.

.But the point I started out to make
here and now' was that Yale. Har
vard and Princeton no longer furnish
the majority of gridiron stars each
fall. And this year the "Big. Three"
have fared unusually badly. Verily,
tne old order changeth.

Frank (Buck) O'Neill, the head
football coach of Syracuse, savs that
Joe Brooks is the best young foot
ball coach in the east. Brooks is at
Williams, and although his team has
lost two games of seven played, it
has made a very creditable showing.

Brooks played at Williams oneyear and then went to Colgate. Sixyears ago he was the star tackle of
one of Larry Bankhart's greatest
teams. Many critics think that Brookswas as good a tackle as ever strode
on a gridiron. He weighed around

pounds, was fast on his feet, a
deadly tackle and a placement kicker
of -ability.

Just before the United States en
tered the war there was talk of
Brooks succeeding Larry Bankhart atColgate. Bankhart was then talking
of retiring.

Before negotiations reached any
tangible stage Brooks went to the
Plattsburg officers training camo.

e was commissioned a first lieutenant and was one of the first officerssent overseas.
He was promoted to a captaincy

for distinguished service on the field
of battle. When he was mustered ov
upon his return to this country he
returned to' Williams to coach foot
ball. - - r

"The first time Brooks gets real
good material," said O'Neill not long
ago. .watch the team he turns, out.
He knows every angle of the game
and has the faculty of imparting hisknowledge to his players. If Bank
hart ever leaves Colgate and they
can secure Brooks the Hamilton col
lege need not fear' for. its football
prestige. I am a Williams man
though, and would hate to see - Joe
leave W illiamston. But in football
coaching, as in everything else I sup
pose a man must take advantage of
uetter opportunities for his talentsthey present themselves."

REED TARES UP BASKETBALL

Intcrclass and Possible Outride
- Gamrs Hold IntcrrM.

Basketball has completely super-
seded football at Reed college and
practice has started with more con-
testants out than ever before. Inter-
est in the season is centered on inter-cla- ss

and interhouse games and pos
sible contests with other institutions.
No outside games have been arranged.
but the new athletic policy permits at
least two.

The Reed interclass league has al-
ways resulted in stiff competition.
The present , senior team haa won
the , championship during the past
three years with only one defeat and
is still in the ring with experienced
players. The juniors are somewhat
crippled while the sophomores have
some promising . younger players.
Freshmen eMll are in the dark horse
class.
ANGLERS WILL MEET FRIDAY

Subjects of Interest to Fishermen
. Will Be Discussed.

Members of the Multnomah Anglers'
club will gather Friday night. Novem-
ber 28. at their usual meeting place,
top floor of the Oregon building, for
the regular monthly, session of the
club. A programme has been ar-
ranged by the programme committee

cnttfietlymmmlmf packsgmof
20 ejartte. er tmn pockmgmm
200 agmrmttm) in m glamm

pmfyr-cowm- carton. We
mtrongly rmooontnand thim car-
ton for thm homm or officm uj
ply er wiien you trmwrni.
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BERWICK 2'A in.

Arrow
3ro3fCOLLARS
curve cut tcjitshmldas perfectly.

CUIETT PEA BODY fCO;rNClV.i&r,c

TRUSS TORTURE
can be eliminated by wearing the Lund-ber-

Rupture bupport. We give tre
trial to prove Its superiority.

Klatic Hosiery. Belts. Stork
Trtues and Arch support.

A. MNDBFRG CO..
425 Washington M.. Bet. 11th and 12th
l'orfland rnttle Vancouver. B. C.

which will be of interest to all fisher-
men.

Members of the Anglers" club are
looking forward to the annual meet-
ing of tbe Oregon Sportsmen's league,
which will be held on Monday even-
ing. December S. At Friday's meet-
ing of the local club the greater part
of the evening will be g iven over to
a discussion of certain anglers prob-
lems, which probably will come before
the annual meeting of the Oregon
Sportsmen's Iph srue.

OI I i:it M ADE I OK SEN ATORS

Wealth Handier Would Buy Sac-

ramento Team.
SACRAMKNTO. Cal.. Nov. 25.

(Special.) L. Moreing. wealthy ranch-
er, said today be had made an offer
to the owners of th Sacramento club
of the Pacific coast league lor tho
purchase of the Senators.

Moreing declined to make public
details of his offer until there has
been action by the club's directors.

Turkey Shoot Co"ntet Cloe.
A BhlUPKKN. Wash.. Nov. 'J5. tSpe-cia- l.

Many t ies and closely con-
tested scores marked the Thanksgiv-
ing turkey shoot of the Aberdeen
Trapshooters" association Sunday. Tbe
closest con test of the day was that
between W. S. McLaughlin and Ben
Skein, both of whom broke 48 targets
before eit her man missed. Wallace
P r a t s c i i was tbe only in a n winning
three birds. Half a dozen were win-
ners of two each. The club will hold
anotner turkey shoot just before
Christmas.

Cliarge Against Moiitoano Made.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Nov. L5. (Spe-

cial.) Following a very snappy game
between Mont esano end El ma Sat-
urday on the El ma grounds charges
were made that the Mont esano team
won its 20 to 6 game by using men
who were ineligible. The charge was
strenuously denied and feeling rose
to such a point that threats were
made by Elma to sever athletic re-
lations with Montesano.

North Portland Wants tiaiu'e.
The North Portland All-Sta- rs foot-

ball team would like to schedule an
game for next Sunday.

Managers are asked to call John Mc-lnn- is

at Marshall 4645.
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